DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY (DST),
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

6th INSPIRE- Internship Program
(Innovation in Science Pursuit for Inspired Research)

10th to 14th October, 2015

Om Institute of Technology & Management, Hisar
V.P.O. : Juglan, Hisar-Chandigarh Road, NH-65, Hisar (Haryana)
Website : www.omgroup.edu.in

To
The Principal

.................................

Subject: Science Camp under INSPIRE Internship Programme-Invitation for Participation

Dear Sir/Madam,

We are pleased to inform you that we are organizing a science camp under the INSPIRE-Internship programme. The programme is sponsored by Department of Science & Technology (DST), Government of India, New Delhi.

Renowned Academic Fellows and Scientists of International fame will guide & teach students about the developments in the field of Physics, Chemistry, Life Sciences, Mathematics, Communication and related skills. The component of the program aims at working as a life-long catalyzing experience for the 11th graders in science stream. This Science Camp will provide an excellent opportunity for the students to interact with the speakers/Mentors.

Hence I request you to kindly motivate to utilize this rare opportunity and nominate eligible students for the above programme.

The details of camp along with application form are attached herewith the broacher. Kindly use Xerox of application form for multiple uses. Kindly send the forms of qualified students (As per criteria 10+1 Science Students who have scored at least 88.8 % marks in Haryana Board, A-1 Grade in CBSE (9.6 CGPA) and 95% in ICSE in 10th Examination) along with necessary documents as mentioned in application form up to 6th October, 2015. Encourage those candidates who are fit in the criteria and not attended the INSPIRE programme earlier. Kindly display the broacher of this camp attached herewith, at the notice board for students information.

Note that the one teacher along with selected students is allowed to participate in the camp.

Hope with your positive Reply.

The selected students will be intimated on or before 7th October, 2015.

Further details contact: 9996789887/ inspire2015@omgroup.edu.in
Visit: www.inspire-dst.gov.in & www.omgroup.edu.in

Thanking you in anticipation,

With regards,

Prof. Vineet Kumar Goel
Coordinator
INSPIRE-Internship Programme
9996789887
Er. Amit - 9468228850